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Heat-Flow Determinations in the Northwestern United States 
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Eleven new heat-flow determinations in the northwestern United States, based on datil 
from twenty-one drill holes and two mine shafts, together with previously available data, sug
gest 11 heat-flow pattern similar to that ohserved in the southwestern United Stat"s. In par
ticular the high heat flow found in the Basin nnd Hanp;e province, about 2.0 /lc"l/cm' sec, is 
characteristic of the Northern Rocky Mountains provinee nnd possibly the Columbin Plateaus 
AS well. This region of high heat flow is referred to in this paper as the Cordilkran thermal 
anomaly zone. Most of central lVyollling, central Montan", and western Washington may 
have normal heat flow. A heat-flow determination in the Black Hills is high. The Northern 
Rocky Mountains and Basin and Range proviuces have similar rcgional heat flow, crustal 
structure, upper mantle P. velocity, and Cenozoic geologic history. Thus, tectonic schemes that 
emphasize the Dasin and Range province as a unique area on the North American continent 
must be reevaluated. 

I NTllIlIHlC1'ION	 larp;c ontlier of very old Precamhrian b"semenl 
(K-Ar ages >2.5 b.y.) in Wyoming [Gast et 01., 
1953; Goldich et ai, I!JGG]. The site is only 

The geophysie"l clwmcterislies of the ernst 
"nrl npper mantle in the western United States 

ahont 70 km from the thermal areas in Yellowhal'e been the snbjprt of acti"e investig"tion in 
the past few years [Lee alld Uyeda, 1965; Roy stone National Park. Two determinations, one 

on either side of the ontlier of old basement, et at., 1()GSb; Sass ct at., 1965; HCIl?/c?/, 1905]. 
were 11l",le in YOllnger Prec.1mhrian met1morThe heat flow is norm"l in the	 Gre"t Plains 
phic rocks, in the Black Hills of South Dakota, 
"lui in the Little Bclt ]\fountains in Montana, 

prol'inee ,,11(1 high (>1.6 ILeal/em' sec) in the 
Southern Rocky .I\Iountains. The heat flolV seems 
to be nonn,,1 in fIt least part of the Colorarlo The roel;s of the Black Hills and Little Belt 

I\Iountains were last metamorphosed about 1700Plateans province but is uniformly high (the 
average is approximately 2 l,e"l/em' sec) in the "nd ](100 m.y. ago, respectil'c!y [Goldick et 01., 

] 9(1G; CalaJlzaro and [(1dl', Hl(14]. A determina. Basin "nrl Range prOl'incc, The heat flow in the 
tion is also repOl't('(1 for a site in the AbsarokaRierm Nevarla l\Ionntains anrl	 the Southern 

C':llifornia hatholith is normal to loll'. The Fran .!\Iount"ins of northweotern Wyoming. The Ab· 
s~roka .I\fOlllltains arc composed of early Cenoeise"n bclt C:lst of the S"'l Andreas fault appears 
zoic volcanie and I'olcanic detrital units and areto hal'e a high heat flow while the crystalline 
atypical of the Middle nocky Mountains. Thebelt west of the San Andreas has a normal heat 

flow. The ohject of this study is to investigate bedrock in most of northll"l'stern	 Montana aDd 
northcrn Idaho i.s hie P!wamhri"n sedimenthe hea t-flow pa ttern in the	 nortll1l'estern 
tary rocks of the Belt Series; four heat-flow 
l!rti'rmin"tions are reported from this terrain, A 

United States. 
The locations of the new heat-flolV determina

tions .1rc shown in Fi,gnre I. Plwamhrian nlPta l'all1e in nnrtlli':l"tern W"shington is in P~leo

wic ~edilllcllt~ t hat arc a p"rt of a highly de
formed hel! of se(linlPntary rocks called the 

mOl'l'hir "1111 igl1rOW' rtll'ks form the basement in 
the Dakotas. ll'yoming, anl\ l'astern and cl'ntral 

Kootenay Arc [rotes cf al., 19GO]. The bnsel\font"na. Onl' heat-floll' vahle was obtaincd ne"r 
ment in eentm! Id~ho amI northern Washin~tonthe edge of the Beartooth Platean, part of the 
is eompo~c" of Mesozoic intrnsivps and mi'm
morphic rneh. The onl~. determination in theBll 

Now at Dallas (1"ol'h"·oi .. ,,t Laboraton', ~oulh
roeks is ill the Colville batholith in nortllern ern r-.rethodist University, Dallas, Texas 75222. 
Wn"hingloll. The age of thc Colville batholith is 

Copyright @ 1969 by the American GeophY!'iical Union. ahont 100 m.y. [Becraft and Weiss, 1963, p. 32], 
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Fig, I, Large outcrops of basement rocks in the northwestern United States. Solid pattern, 
Precambrian metamorphic rocks; line pattern, Precambrian sedimentary rocks; dotted pattern, 
Mesozoic and Cenozoic intrusive rocks. 

In addition, a determination in the Late Creta and reduction arc summarized by Roy et al, 
ceous Doulder hatholith of western Montana [1968b]. All the heat-flow determinations dis
(Bbckwrll and Robertsoll, in preparation) will cussed were made by using holes drilled for the 
be mentioned. A single determination was made purpose of mineral exploration. The heat-flow 
in the northern Cascades in the Snoqualmie determilwtions are listed in Table 1 and in 
batholith. According to K-Ar dating, the batho Roy et al. [1968b]. All of the heat-f1olV values, 
lith was intruded only 17 m.y, ago [Lipson et al., except as noted, were calclllated by the resist
1961], a dati' which is in agreement with strati  ance integral method. The gradients are 
graphic evidence. Several estimated heat flow least-squares straight lines fitted to the tem
values in the Wyoming basin, the Columbia perature-depth data in the given interval. The 
Plateaus in Oregon, and along the W"shington conductivity values listed are mean harmonic 
COASt furni~h evidence on the heat flow in "reas averages. The errors shown beneath the heat
for which no precise data are available. flow values are statistical and relate only to the 

internal consistency of the data. TIle error limits 
DATA shown for the best value for each area are dis

Elel'cn heat-flow determinations based on cussed more fully in the section pertaining to 
measurements from 21 drill holes and 2 mine that particular heat-flow determination. Tem
shafts are reportcd. Decause of the large amount perature-depth curves for most of the drill holes 
of data, ollly the briefest summary of the de- are shown in Figures 2-5, For clarity only points 

, mils pertinent to each heat-flow determination at 20-meter intervals are plotted although the 
is possihle. The data and a more comprehellsive heat flow values were caleula ted usiug measure
discussion of each determination m"y be found ments made at I(J-meter intervals. 
in the author's thesis [Blackwell, 1967]. Several of the heat flow determinations pre

The mechanical details of the data acquisition sented have rather large topographic corrections. 

I 
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The procedure suggested by Jeffreys [1038] and 

i,
Iff modilleu by Birch [1050] gives satisfactory re

sults if eorrections are no greater than 10-15%. 
TIle method is much more accurate for drill 

. holes in valleys than on hills, but in both situa
{ .	 tions the tendency is to overcorrect. Additionnl 

error for large corrections mny arise owing to 
departures from the assumed uniform mte of 
vnriation of surface temperature with elevation 
or Interal variations in thermal conductivity. The 
details are reserved for a later publication, but 
in t,,·o areas the correction calculateu in the 
normal manucr was modified to allow for the 
inal'l'uraeil's of the plane approximation. The 
resulting error of the heat-fiow determinations 
from this source should be no more than 
10-15%. 

Decause the northwestern United States is an 
an':! of rugged topography, the effcct of topo
graphic evolution was considered for all of the 
drill Ilolps. For all hilt two areas the maximum 

} 

r('.1.'OIJ;1 hlp cO!T('dious arc not significant «5%) 
and so arc lll'gl('rted. 

I fEAT-FLOW DETEH;\lIX ATlONS 

Lead, Soltth Dakota. Tl'lllperatnre data from 
the Ya tes and No.4 and ~o. 5 Sha fts were sup- .' 
plied by the Ilolllpstake ]\fining Company (see 
Figure 2). The technique of temperature meas
urement is described by Noble [1048]. The for
mations shown in Figure 2 arc described by 
Nable mid IIarder [1048]. The variation in 
gradient in the Yates Shaft correlates with COD
ductivity variations hetween formations, so the 
l'hange ill gradient no led lJy Noble [1048J is 
due to a change in thermal conductivity aDd' 
there is no evidence for an increase in heat flow 
with depth. 

Meeteetse, Wyoming. A temperature-deptb 
cune for DDH-17 is shown in Figure 3 (curve 
4). The drill hole is in a tuff pipe intruded 
into the Wip;gillS Formation of late Eoeene and 
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Fig. 3. Temperature-depth curves: 1: Libby, Montana; 2, 3: Wilbur, Washington; 4:
 
Meeteetse, Wyoming; 5. 6: North Bend, Washington.
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liig. 2. Temperature-depth curves and rock units in Yates (open circles) and No.4 and No.6 
(solid circles) Shafts, Homestuke Mine, Lead, South Dakota. 

Oligocene age [lVilson, 1964]. The thermal con
,duetivity contrast between the tuff and the sur
rounding volcanics appears to be small so re
fraction is not important, although the tuff 
body may be rather small. A time-dependent 
terrain correction was applied to the determi
nation. The value listed in Table 1 was cal
culated aoSllllling uplift of 1.8 km and erosion 
of 0.6 km in the Inst 2-9 m.y. [see Love, 1939, 
p.114]. 

Cooke City, Montana. The determination is 
based on data from two drill holes in the Cooke 
City mining diot'rirt [Lol'ering, 1929]. The 
holes penetrate Camhrian sl'dimentary rocks and 
the llullNlying Precamhrian granitic, 1'<)('1s. Ouly 
~DDH-1 is represented by a temperature-depth 
I,curve (Figure 4, curve 1). The change in gradi
ent in DDH-I is matched by a change in ther
mal conducti,·ity. The heat fiow in both drill 
holes is undisturbed at a depth of only 50 
meters. 

Neihart, Montana. The heat flow is hased 
on data from two drill holes in the Prl'cmnhrian 
metamorphic core of the Little Belt l\Iountains. 
but only DDH-37 is illnstrated (Figure 4, 
curve 2). Se"eral porph~'ry dikes of about the 
IIIme conduetivitv as the metamorphic rocks are 
cut by the drill holes. Above 170 meters in 
DDII-:17 the temperatures me disturhed hy 
ftowing watrr and arc not used in the calenla
.'tion of the heat flow. 
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Marysville, Montana. Result.~ from three 
drill holes in contact metamorphosed Belt sedi
ments and Tertinry dikes in the Marysville 
minilll!; district [Barrell, 190iJ give abnormally 
high heat-fiow val UPS. The gradients are ab
normal (see Figure 5), not the conductivity, so 
the high values cannot be attributed to refrac
tion. Because there are no hot springs in the 
area, the best explanation for the high values 
seems to be a shallow recent intrusion or an 
untapped reservior of hot water at depth. 

Uncoln, Montana.. The two drill holes 
(DDH-1 and DDH-20, curves 3 and 4, Figure 
4) cut flat-lying Belt argillite and quartzite and 
altNecl quartz llJollzonile illtl'llsives. Thc con
ductivity for DDH-1 was estimated from sam
ples from ahove 66 meters anrl from samplcs in 
DDII-29. The ullcorrectl'cl valnes differ by 25% 
but the terraill-eorrected values differ by only 
5%. 

Libby, lIfontOlw. Temperatnres measured in 
a drill hole in Belt scdiments in extreme north
western Montana arc isothermal above 280 
metrrs due to water circllhtion. Below that 
depth the gradient is quite linear (curve I, 
Figlll'e ~). 1'111' sediments in the vicinity of the 
drill hole are almoot fiat-Iyin~. although in ~en
Nal the deformation is moderate to intense 
[Gibson, 1!148l The terrain rorrection is large, 
hut hecause of the depth of the drill hole til" 
prohahlc error is small. The large estimated 
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by DDH-841 and DDH-854. The equivalent 
average values of /(1 are 12.6 and 13.0, 80 that 
the more steeply inclined the rocks, the more 
uniform the vertical thermal conductivity. The 
agreement of the two heat-flow values is ex
cellent, but the possibility of large-scale refrac
tion cannot be ruled out. 

Leadpoint, Washillgton. Tempera.ture-depth 
curves from two drill holes in the Cambrian 
Metaline dolomite are shown in Figure 4 
(DDH-1, curve 5; DDII-3, curve 6). The tem
peratures are disturbed hy water movement 
above 100 mcters in DDH-I and above 290 
meters in DDII-3. However, the heat-flow value 
for the interval 200-340 meters in DDH-J 
(3.1 ± 0.1) does not differ from that in the 

Fig. 5. Temperature-depth curves and gradients, 
Mary1lVille, Montana. 
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Fig. 4. Temperature-depth curves: 1: Cooke City, Montana; 2: Neihart, Montana; 3, 4: 
Lincoln, Montana; 5,6: Leadpoint, Washington; 7,8,9: Coeur d'Alene mining district, Idaho. 

'or for the determination, however, is due to 
combined effects of complex geology, POS

,Ie water circulation, and a large terrain cor
tion. 

Coeur d'Alene mining district, Idaho Tem
ture8 were mea8ured in three steeply-inclined 

.erground drill holes, two in the Cre8cent 
Ie belonging to the Bunker Hill Mining 

mpany and one in the Silver Summit Mine 
longing to the Hecla Mining Company. The 
,logy in the district is complex, and in the 

':inity of the mine8, on the north limb of an 
ticline south or the Osburn fault [Hobbs et al., 

, section n, plates 2 and 3), the average 
is about 70'. The two drill hole8 in the 

t Mine (DDH-84I, curve 8; DDH-854, 
'6 9, Figure 4) are only a few meters apart 
a recently opened crosscut and are treated 
a single value. They penetrate rocks of the 
,vett quartzite. The drill hole in the Silver 

it Mine (DDH-3417, Figure 4, curve 7) 
the St. Regis argillite i8 in an old crosscut, 

the ventilation effecUl penetrate to 80-90 
!ere (the calculated effect shown as a dotted 

'e agrees well with the observed effect). 
Ie rock8 are anisotropic, and because the drill 

were inclined the vertical conductivi ty of 
samples was obtained from measurements 

dicular to bedding (KJ.) and parallel to 
ding (K I ). The ratios of K1 to KJ. range 

1.1 to 1.5 for the quartzites and from 1.7 
2.5 ror the argillites. The average value of 
is 7.9 (ranging rrom 4.4 to 10.8) for the 
s of the St. Regi8 formation cored by 

IDH-3417 and i8 10.0 (ranging from 7.8 to 
,6) for rocks of the Revett quartzite cored 
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44'21' 103'45' 1455-2048 

46'58' 110'43' 2006 79--150 

46'43' 112'21' 2043 100-210 

47 '02' 112 '23' 1597 109--250 

47 '30' 116 '02' 1189 1382-1435 

48'14' 115'55' 1682 280-390 

45"30' 109'57' 2793 50--300 

47"30' 116'05' 1341 1538-1604 

Elcv., 
N. Lat. W. Long. mete... 

TADLE 1. Measurements 01 Harmonic Conductivity, Gradient and Hent FJow. 

nest vnhu~t 

North nend 1 

Lincoln 29 

1I.rarls,·illc 4 

uadpoint 3 

Mean 
Wo.ehinp;ton 

Leadpoint 1 

Neihart 37 

Best value§ 
Wilbu, At 

Wilbur B 

Mean 
Mar;Y8viUe 2 

l\(>lIt \"lI..lue 

Neihart 36 

Weigh ted meaD 
Wyoming 

Meeteet.ee 

Cooke Ci ty 2 t 

Locality 

North Bend 2 

Lincoln It 

Mean 
Libby 

Yatel!ll Shaft 

Be9t value I 

• StB.m..le.rd error shown immcd\o.l.ely below menn vnlne9. 
t II('flt flow cnlculntl'd from nroduct of mcnn harmonic coudlld,j"if,y nnd I~nst-~qunres grnJicnt. 
t Heat flow corrected for refraction. 
I Hed flow eorreeu-d for effects of topographic evolution. 

Wilbur C 

Mar:yoville 6 

Mean 
South Dakota 

Lead No.4 Shaft 

F:ih-er Summit 
Mine 

Mean 
Montana 

Cooke City 1 

Idaho 
Crescent Mine 
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IIlOSt stable interval (290-340 meters). The heat 
(Jow in hoth drill holes is abnormalJy high. Geo
logic mapping suggests that thc dolomite body is 
pod-shaped [Yatcs, 1964, section 1313']. Accord
ing to the forlllula given by Jacgcr [IDl1S] for 
a horizontal semi-elliptical cylinder of the ap
propriate size, the heat flow in the country 
rock at a large distance from the dolomite 
would be between 1.7 and 2.3 if the average 
thermal conductivity of the country rock lies 
hetween 6.0 and 11.0. The best value of regional 
heat flow is taken to be 2.0 ± 0.3. 

lVilbur, Washington. Temperatures were 
measmed in three holes in an area of high 
relief and complex alteration. There is a partial 
conductivity·gradient correlation in DDH-C 
(Figure 3, curve 2). Data from DDH-B are also 
shown (Figure 3, curve 3). The terrain correc
tions were calculated by using surface tempera
ture data from the drill holes rather thau an 
assumed nniform lapse rate. The data will be 
d,,,'('ribed in llIore d('lail in a hl!'r pnbliealioll. 
For the purposes of this paper, the best value 
is taken to be the average (weighting DDII-C 
twice) of the values. 

Nar·th Bend, lVashington. Data are available 
ill 1wo shallow drilJ Illlles in the nortlH'rn Cas
(':\lles. Below 70 meters in DDII-1 (Figme 3, 
eurn 5) there is a good gradient-conductivity 
eOlTelation. The temperature-depth curve in 
DDII-2 sholl's abundant evidence of water 
monment. Least-square lines fitted to all of the 
data or to the points pos.sillly least llistnrbed 
give the same result (tile line fitted to the latter 

HEAT FLOW, NORTHWESTERN U. S. 

data points j, shown in Figllre 3, curve 6). The T Al\LR, 28. Estimated Heat-F1ow Determinations in the Northwestern United Stat8S1 
heat-llow values calculated for the two drill .------------------------------------- 
holes agree in spite of the nncertainties. The 
terrain-corrected values were increased by 5% 
10 :lllow for inaccuracies in the correction. A 1A>cality N. Lal. 

eOlTeclion for 2 km of uplift aml 1.0-1.5 Ian of.------- 
el'm:ion in ahout 6 m.y. was also applied to the 
data. Geological data indicates that the Sno
quahnie batholith was intruded very close to 
the surface. If so, a correction for the initial 
heat of the batholith is negligible. 

PUBLISHED AND ESTIMATED HEAT-FLOW
 

DETEIUIIN AllONS
 

Although no other heat-Row stndy has deal\ 
with the northwestern United States, some pub
li~hed informa tion on the heat flow is available 
(Table 2A). Garland and Lennox [1962J repor\ ; 
heat-Row values of abont 1.5 in two oil wells' 
in the Alberta ])lains at 54°N. III addition, some 
dal:t on p:rndimts in holes drilled for hydro
(':11'1 'on ('xplor:11 ion in the 1I0r( h\\',,~lel'll United 
States and Canada are available. Although the 
~radi('nts alone cannot be usee! for precise heal
11011' detel"lnina tions, they will in some cases indi
cate whether the heat flow is high or normal. 
lilli/lin and Rrc!.: rHI(j5 J report ~radients from 
tll'O localities in southwestel'll Alherta, but they 
do lIot idelltify the section inYOlved. Fan Ostrand 
rH151] pnblishcd gradients from many wells in 
the northwestern United Sta tes. Recently Spicer 
[I!1(j4] pllhlished a tahulation of all of the tem
perature measllrements made dnrillp: the early 
1900's by Van Ostrand and others of the U. S. 

TADI~E 2A. Publish(>d HCBt,-Flow Determinations in the Northwestern United State4 

Locality N. Lat. W. Long. Reek Type 

Idaho 
Wallace Prt~r(\mbl"i!ln 

eedim€'uta 
~IontA.na 

IluLte 46 "U3' 1I2'3~' 1\on'.II'r 
ba.tholith 

WB!lhin~ton 

~letRline 4S'55' 117'20' C!\lObrian 
dolomite 

Central 'Wash. Tertiary basalt 
W("stern Wash. TprliA.ry 
(:J valu('s) scdimpuL... 

W)'oming 
Wind Riyer Mts. Precambrian 

~rauite 

Heet F10\V. 

",cal/em! sec ReferenOl 

>2.0 Sa.. el al. 119681 

2 2 

2 ~ 

'normal' 
'vonnaI' 

Dlarkwf'1I I\nd 
Hoberlllon, in prep. 

Roy " .1. 11968bl 

Sa.. et aZ. 11968] 
Sa.. et aI. [1968J 

1.3 Sa.. et al. {196SI 

Montann 
Conrad 4S'20' 

Kevin-Sunburst 48'45' 

N.rth Dakota 
Lone Tree 48'18' 

Oregon 
Aetoria 46"09' 

Burns 43 e27' 
Klamath County 42'12' 
Vale 43'46' 

WMhington 
Benton City 46'25' 
MooUpo 47'12' 
Seattle 47'36' 

Wyoming 
Big Muddy field 42'51' 
Ferri" fif"1d 42'10' 
Gebo field 43 e48' 
Lance Creek field 43'4' 

Little Sand 
Draw field 44'"22' 

Laot Soldier field 42'14' 

Ore~on nasi n field 44'22' 
Rock ni\"er field 41'40' 
Salt Creek field 43'35' 

W. Lon•. 

111 '55' 

111'"50' 

101 '40' 

123 '"53! 

118'6' 
121'50' 
117'22' 

119"34' 
124 '8' 
122'20' 

106'58' 
107'8' 
108')4' 
104'38' 

109'0' 
107'34' 

I08<l5f)' 

106'7' 
106'15' 

Averuj!;e 

Depth, 
m (no.). Rock Type 

Average 
Gradient, 
'"C/klTlt 

Estimated K, 
millical 

em sec °C ; 
Heat Fkw... 

pcal/cm! 8Cr, 

690(2) 
(1) 

400(6) 
(2) 

Shale 
Dolomite 
Shale 
Limestono 

205 
10.0 
23 4 
15.3 

40 ± 05 
10.0 ±O 5 
4.0 ± 05 
6.5 ± 1.0 

0.8 ±O 1 
1.0±0.1 
09 ± 01 
10 ± 0.2 

1143(1) Shale and 
Limestone 

39.8 >3.5 :>1.4 

1152(1) 

1140(1) 
400(4) 
395(1) 

Sandstone and 
shale 

B_It 
Lava and tuffs, 

30.9 

40.0-45.0 
480-98.0 

77 .7 

4.5 ±0.5 ... 
... 

2.0 ± 0.3 
>16 
>1.6 

850(1) 
1030(1) 
762(1) 

BaoaJt 
Shale , 

38.3 
27.1 
17.4 

4.5±0.5 
4.0 ±0.5 

1 7 ± 0.2 
1.1±0.1 

895(4) 
871(2) 
429(1) 
964(3) 

Shale 
RhA.ln 
Shale 
Limestone and 

.bale 

355 
348 
30.5 
505 

40 ± 0.5 
4.0±O.5 
4.0±0.5 
4.0±0.5 

1.4 ± 02 
1.4 ± 02 
1.6±0.2 
2.0 ± 02 

914(1) 
730(3) 

1295(1 ) 
884(3) 
640(25) 

Rhale 
Shale, LIIA.nd, 

and lime 
~bn.le 

Shale 
Shale 

31.9 
393-86.31 

30.5 
28.9 
4S§ 

4.0 ± 05 

4 0 ± 0.5 
4.0 ± 0 ..') 

4.0±0.5 

1.3 ± 0.2 

1.3 ± 02 
1.2 ± 02 
1.8 ± 02 

• Number of welliJ at each location.
 
t Temperature data from Spicer [1964).
 
~ Circulating bot water along faulta (Irwin, 19291 probably causes the high gradienU!:.
 
I Gradient at flank of dome (Re Van Oatrand, 1934J. 

Geological Survey; these tempera tures were used 
to calculate Jenst-sqnares gradients for all suit 
able wells in the Northwest. The localities, 
gradients, and, where possible, estimated con

, ductivities and heat-flow values are shown in 
Table 2B. 

Most of the drill holes in Wyoming ami Mon
" lana penetrate sections composed predominantly 

01 reIatively unconsolidatcd shale with only a 
!J]lall proportion of sand. For such a lithology 
a reasonable conductivity is 4.0 ± 0.5 mcal/cm 
sec °C rBenfield, 1947; Garland and Lennox, 
1962]. The wells in the Columbia Plateaus 
province usually show evidence of water dis
turbanecs [see Van Ostrand, 1938], and the 
gradients in several of the wells were estimated 
from temperature points near the top and bot
tom of the drill hole. The conductivity of basalt 

was assumed to be 4.5 ± 0.5 mcal/cm sec ·C, 
the average of severnl samples of thc Columbia 
River basalt from near Yakima, Washington. 
The only value to whieh numerical sil!nificance 
is attached is the heat flow estimated in the 
Kevin-Sunburst and Conrad fields in north
central l\Iontana. The gradients and estimated 
conductivities in three distinct lithologies give 
consistent results of 1.0 ± 0.2. The assumed 
dolomite conductivity was based on mr':lsnrc
ments of six samples of the same formation from 
abont 60 kIn north of the well site. 

DISCUSSION 

Summary of heat-flow determinations. Thc 
heat-Row data available in the nortbwestern 
United States are shown in Figure 6. All values 
in the Northern Rocky Mountain province 

; 
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Fig. 6. Heat-flow determinrrtions in the northwrstern United Statrs. Solid eirr-Ies, dctenni
nations discussed in this paper; open circles, published or estimated values >1.6; triangles, 
published or estimated values <1.6; dotted circles, estimated values which could be either 
above or below 1.6. 

are high nnd, excluding the heat flow of 6.5 nt 
~Irrrysvillc, ~rontrrnrr, rrverage 2.0 ± 0.1. Scnnty 
data in the Columbia Plateaus province suggest 
thnt the regional heat flow may be comparable 
to that in the Basin and Range and Northern 
Rocky :Mountnin provinces. The heat flow in 
centml ~Iontana, central Wyoming, and "'estern 
Wnshington is genemlly normal, while the Black 
Hills and part of eastern Wyoming appear to 
have high heat flow. 

Presently available heat-flow dnta in the west
ern United Stntes arc slllnmnrized in Figure 7. 
The e,timated vnlnes from Table 2 nre not in
ehlll"d, hOlyever. All ,lelcrminrrtiolls in the Brrsin 
and Range, Northern Rocky Mountains, and 
Sonthern Rocky Mountains physiographic prov
inces are abo\'e 1.5, while nil vailles in the Colo
rado 1'lateans, ~Iiddle Rocky Mountains (ex
cept the Absnroka Mountnins), Wyoming basin, 
amI Great Plnins (except the Black Hills) 
ph~'sio!(raphic provinces are below 1.5. Also all 
llrferminations in the NortllPrJl Cascades, Wash
ill~tOIl coast, Sierra Nevada Mountains, nnd 
LOlI'er Californin provinces nre below 1.5. Thus 
the regionnl zonation of heat flow in the north
western nJllI southwestern United States is 
similar. 

Rirch et al. [HJ68J and Roy et al. [1968a1 
sholl' that smface hent production is an im
portant, parameter in the interpretation of heat-

flow datn. Only three of the heat-flow deter
minations discussed here nre from what might 
cla.<sify as large plutonic bodies. The data on 
radioactivity from suitable sites are listed in 
Table 3. The data from the Boulder batholith 
fall on the line relating heat flow and heat pro
duction appropriate for the Basin and Range 
province while the points from Cooke City and 
North Bend would plot midway between that 
line and the line for the eastern United States. 

I,ateral variation in the electrical conductivity. 
strnctnre in the upper mantle nlso should supply 
information on regional heat-flow variation., 
8.. li ""Ida p !J(\4J and S/I'ift and Maddell' 
[1967J infer an upwarping of isothermal sur
faces in the southern part of the Basin and 
Range province bnsed on geomagnetic field 
va ria tion nnd magnetotelluric investigations. 
The boundaries of this temperature anomaly ~ 
nre in excellent agreement with the boundaries 
of tile zone of high surfnce heat flow [Warrell j 

ct al., HJ6S]. Caller et al. [HI67] present data 
from geomagnetic field vnrintions in southwest
ern Cannda and the southwestern United States,; 
but the correlation of their results with the dis
trilJ1ltion of regional heat flow shown in Figunl 
7 is not close. The reason for the lack of agre8-c 
ment. is not. known. 

The he,t documented fea ture of the hed
flow pattern in the Northwest, as in the South-
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Fig. 7. Heat /low and physiographic provinces in the western United States (from Roy and 
Blackwell, in preparation). The abbreviations SRM, MRM, NRM, and SN stand for Southern, 
Middle, and Northern Rocky Mountains and Sierra Nevada Mountains, respectively. Pub
lished heat-flow data from Roy et al. [1968b]; Lachenbruch et al. 11966]; Sass et al. [1968]; 
Warren et al. [1968]; Henyey 11968]; Costain and Wright [1968]; BUTn8 and Grim [1967]; 

".Vacquier et al. [1967]; and Lee and Uyeda [1965]. Pluses, heat flow 0-0.99 II. cal/crn"sec; open 
circles, 1.0--1.49; dotted circles, lb.-l.99; solid circles, 2.0-2.49; solid triangles, 2.5-2.99; solid 
rectangles, >3.0. 

west, is the broad centml zone of above aver
age heat flow in the Basin nnd Range, Northern 
Rocky Mountain, nnd Columbia Plateau prov
inces. As the zone follows the axis of the 
Cordilleran mountain chnin [see King, 1965], 
lrom the Mexican to the Canadian borders, for 
convenience of reference it will be referred to 

co IS the Cordilleran thennal anomaly zone 
(CTAZ) in the remainder of this paper. 

Cenozoic normal faulting and volcanism. The 
identifying physical features of the Basin and 
Range province are alternating ranges and 
valleys commonly aligned north-south. Cenozoic 
volcanic rocks, principally silicic flows or ignim
brites, are abundant in both the ranges and 
valleys. The controlling factor of the topography 
teems to be a sct of large-scale Cenozoic dip-slip 
faults; the valleys are either grabens or down-

tilted blocks and the ranges are either horsts or 
uptilted blocks. 

The Northern Rocky Mountains, southern 
Idaho, southeastern Oregon, southwestern Mon
tana, and parts of extreme western Wyoming 
are commonly considered to exhibit Basin and 
Range structure [see Gilluly, 1965]. Pardee 
[1950] points out that the whole western third 
of Montana is characterized by Basin and Range 
structure and that the faulting occurred chiefly 
in the Pliocene. Yates et al. [1966] summarize 
the geology of northwestern Montana, northern 
Idaho, and northeastern Washington and em
phasize the role of normal fnulting and vol
canism in the Cenozoic history of that region. 

A region near the eastern boundnry of both 
the Northern Rocky Mountain and Basin and 
Range provinces is called the 'zone of great 
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TABLE 3. 

Locality 

Butte, 
Monlunn§ 

Cooke Cit.y, 
l\lontnn" 

North Bend, 
Washington 

VA \' 10 D. BLACKWELL 

Ilndionctive Hent Production. 
-

A 
lO-l'cnlt 

No. of eU,* K,t -- 
8mnples ppm 0 0 

10 cnl;} sec 

8.6 

1:1 4.6 :1.1 3.5 

10 4.4 1.6 3.3 

• Delermincd by the method of a-eountiug. 
t \)elermiucd by the X-ray fluorescence method. 
t Ileat production determined by using conver

sion factors given	 by Roy et al. [1968a]. 
§ Data from Boulder batholith (Blackwell and 

ltobertson, in preparation). 

trenches' by Eardley [1962, p. 506J because of 
the presence of It nnmber of l:nge displacement, 
Ia te Cenozoic normal faults. However, the zone 
is merely the eastern boundary of the region of 
normal faulting (Figure 8). A band of seismic 
activity, the Rocky Mountain earthquake zone 
[Ryall et al., 1966J, coincides with this bound
ary. As shown in Figure 8, normal heat-flow 
mlues are confined to the area east of the 
normal faulting and the earthquake zone. Thus 
the position of the Rocky Mountain earthquake 
zone supports the equating of the Northern 
Rocky lVlountains and the Basin and Range 
province and suggests that the earthquakes are 
somehow related to the transition in heat flow 
along which they appear to occur. 

Crustal and upper mantle structure. The 
crustal structure of the southwestern United 
States has been extensively investigated by the 
technique of seismic refraction profiling. The 
resulting picture of crustal structure is shown in 
Figure 9 as a cross section at about 39°N. The 
section is similar to one published by Pakiser 
[1963] with modifications made to include the 
results of more recent work [Eaton et al., 1965; 
Roller, 1965; Jackson and Pakiser, 1965]. The 
crust is 10-20 km thinner beneath the Basin 
and Hange province than beneath the Sierra 
Nevada, Colorado Plateaus, or Southern Rocky 
Mountains, although the al'erage elevation dif
ferences are small. Also the p. velocity beneath 
the Basin and Range province is low (7.8-7.9 
km/sec.). The transition from the crustal struc

ture of the Basin and Range to that of the 
Sierra Nevada and Colorado Plateaus appeal'll' 
to be sharp with dips of 15° or more on the M 
discontinuity [Eaton, 196G; Julian et aI., 1968J. 
In the one place whNe the hea t-flow transition, 
from high values in the Great Basin to normal 
values in the Sierra Nevada, is investigated in 
detail the seismic and heat-flow boundaries are 
coincident and about 50 km east of the struco 
tmal and physiographic boundary [Roy and 
Blackwell, 1906J . 

Also shown in Figure 9 is a crustal cross sec
tion at about 50 0 N [JVhite and Savage, 1965J, 
Thc similarity between the two crnstal sections 
is obvious. JVhite and Savage [1965J found a 
decrease in crustal thickness east of the Coas~ 
Range and a low p. velocity beneath the thin 
crust. An increase in crustal thickness was in
fcrred to occur somewhere slightly to the wes~ 

of the eastern edge of the Hocky Mountnins. 
lIulh trallsitioIJ zoncs wonld be ncar the region. 
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Fig. 8. Hent flow, normal faults, and earth. 
quakcs (I8G9-1954) in the vicinity of the Rocky i 
Mountain earthquake zone. The small dots are 
earthquake epicenters [Ross and Nelson, 1964J. 
The solid lines are normal faults of large di.t
placemcnt [Gilluly, 1953, Figure 18; Yates et al. 
19GGI. Heat-lJow determinations >1.6 are shown 
as large solid dots and those <1.6 are shown u 
open circles. 
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Fig. 9. Crustal cross sections, western North America. See text for references. 

where It heat-flow transition is suggested by data 
from this study. 

Data on crustal thickness in the northwestern 
United States are scanty, but several refraction 
profiles in Montana exhibit some interestin~ 

features. Interpretation of two reversed and 
several unreversed profiles [Steinhart and 
Meyer, 1961; McCamy and Meyer, 1964J shows 
that the crust in eastern Montana is thick (45
55 km), the al'erage crustal velocity is high, 
and the upper mantle velocity is normal to high 

° (8.0-8.4 km/sec.). In western Montana a north
" south revcrsed profile indicates that the crust is 

thinner than in the plains (by 5-20 km) and 
that the p. velocity is lower (7.9 km/sec). Two 

° recently published east-west profiles in north-
e western Montana [Asada and Aldrich, 1906J, 

° though not interpreted in such a fashion, are 
° consistent with an abrupt decrease in crustal 

thickness (M·discontinuity dipping at 10°_15°) 
of 10-15 km from east to west between 112°\V 
and 113°W and a concomitant decrease in p. 
velocity from above 8.0 to 7.9 km/sec. 

Thus on the basis of present knowled~e, the 
crust beneath the CTAZ is abnormally thin and 

. the npper mantle seismic velocities are low. The 

ROCKY GREAT
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boundaries of the region of anomalous crustal 
structure (characterized by a 5 to 20-km change 
in crustal thickness in 25-50 km) appear to 
coincide with the heat-flow transitions. The data, 
then, strongly imply a genetic relationship be
tween thin crust, low p. velocities, and high 
heat flow. 

Origin and extent of the high heat flow. 
The da ta discussed in the previous sections 
establish the similarity of the Cenozoic geologi
cal history, crustal structure, and regional heat 
flow of the Northern Hocky l\Iount ains and the 
Basin and Range province. No other areas for 
which data are presently available in the western 
United States have all the same characteristics. 
Although the Southern Rorky Mountains haye It 
high regional heat flow, the crust is thick nIHI 

the P. velocity is normal. So the relation of that 
zone of high heat flow to the CTAZ is unknown. 
I t is dea I' that the CTAZ is a dominant fea tnre 
of the western Cordillera at the present time 
and the understanding of its development is one 
of the key geological and geophysical problems 
in the western United States. 

The main questions raised by the occurrence 
of the broad zone of high heat flow in the west
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ern Cordillera, its origin awl the ultimatc source 
of the excess heat flow, remain unanswercd. 
TIle data from the northwestern United Statcs 
indicate that the average heat flow there is 
about the same as in the Southwest. The dis
bnce between the heat-flow determination at 
Cookc City, Montana, amI the thermal area' ill 
Ydlowstolle N:ltion:1! Park, which presumahly 
nre in the zone of high heat flow, suggests a 
sharp border to the zone. Because little else is 
known about the shape of the anomaly in the 
Northwest, no detailed interpretations of the 
data are attempted. The model most favored 
to explain the regional anomaly in the Great 
Rasin involves recurrent, province-wide solid or 
liquid intrusions in the upper mantle [Roy and 
Blackwell, 1966]. The model is a convective onc, 
but does not involve a current system. Penetra
tive convection in the crust could explain the 
heat-flow values above Ilbout 3.0, such as thc 
lUi at Marysville, l\lontana. Large continent
widc convection models which have ascending 
movement beneath the CTAZ and descending 
movcment beyond the borders of the zonc will 
I/ot fit thc heat-flow data in the "'estern United 
States, hut a model with a small convection cell 
completely confined to the CTAZ might fit the 
dab. 

The extension of the CTAZ beyond the United 
8t.1tes is a possiblc topic of speculation. Seismic 
refmetiou data indicate that the zone extends 
to at least 51°N. A structural feature near the 
eastern boundary of the zone, the Rocky Monn
tain trench extends to about 60oN. Directly 
along the strike of the Rocky Mountain trench, 
the Tin tina trench extends from the Ynkon into 
eastcrn Alaska in a broad arc. A high hellt-f1ow 
vallle was found in the Canadian arctic [Gar
land and Lennox, 1962] not far east of these 
fault systems. At the western boundary of the 
CTAZ the Frazer fault system extcnds to ahout 
51 oN and a f100rl basalt field to 54°N [lVhite, 
l!)!i!l]. Betwecn about 60 0 N anrl its northern 
eDfI iu extrrme northwestern Alaskn, the Denali 
f:llIlt p'lrallels the Tintina trench and anolher 
fault along the strike of the Tintina trench. The 
sep~ration of the two pnrallel fnnlt 7.Ones i~ 

about 350 km [see Kill(j, 1066]. Several large 
exposmes of Cenozoic volennics oeem between 
the ea,t.,1'11 ~nd weotern fault zones in nnrlh
"'estern C~n~,la. Although many of the faults 
mentioned are not normal faults. it Jl1~V he ~ig-

l1ific~nt that the western boulll1:Jry of the CTAZ 
in southern California appe~rs to be the San 
Andreas system of fanlts [IJenyell, 1968]. In 
Mexico typical Dasin and Range stfllcture, vol. 
ennism, and topography extend for several hun
dred kilometers south of the border. 

Rost l'acific l'i"e and the wrslern Uniled 
Slalrs. 'fhere nre many hypotheses about the 
relation of the Enst Pacific rise to the geological 
features of the western United States. It is not 
the purpose of this section to give a synthesis 
of all the evidence pertaining to the problem or 
to give references to the volnminous literature. 
It will merely be pointed out that the identical 
nature of the present geophysical characteristics 
anrl Cenozoic history of the Dasin and Range 
and Northern Rocky Mountain provinces casts 
doubt on tectonic schemes which give a unique 
position to the Basin and Range province 
rWisr, 1%1; Talll'Qlli et 01., I9fJ5; mnny 
othero1- 1\Joo hypotheses which single out pnrt 
of the CTAZ, such ns the 'zone of grcat trenches' 
as the extrnsion of tIle rise Uleezen, 1900; 
Cook, 1%21 do not appear to be justified by the 
dn ta; the rise must be a regional feature if the 
CTAZ ami the East Pacific rise are considered 
efjnivnlent. The possibility that the Colorndo 
Platealls mark the axis of the extension of the 
rise rJ1fenard, 19fJO] appenrs to hc discounted 
hy the heat-flow data. Fmthermore it is now 
clear that there are sewral separate regions 01 ' 
high heat flow in the western United States and 
northeastern Pncific (Figure 7). Thns, whatever 
the relation of the East Pacific rise and the 
western Unite,l Stnte" it is obviously not 8B 

simple as was previously supposed. 
The possibilit y mllst be consirlered that the 

CTAZ is dne to other causes than the conti. 
nental extension of an oceanic rise system. The 
zone follows the axis of the Cordilleran moun•• 
tain chain in the western United States so it ,. 
might be relate.l to the rleve]opment of the 
mountnin belt rather thnn Sllperimposed on it. 
Furthermore, oimilar zones of high lleat /low 
nrollll<l the Paeifie hnsin in Australia and Japan 
do not appear to be the extension of rise sys. 
tem~. 
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